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Purpose: The US National Asthma Education and Prevention Program updates and Global Initiative for Asthma report encourage 
considering the patient perspective to improve asthma control. The objective of the present study was to collect data about the 
perceptions, experiences, and concerns of adult patients and caregivers of children with asthma regarding rescue, maintenance, and 
oral corticosteroid treatments.
Patients and Methods: In-person focus groups were conducted in three cities across the US. Participants also completed patient- 
reported outcome measures assessing asthma control and experiences.
Results: Focus groups were conducted in demographically and clinically diverse adults with asthma (five groups, n=34), caregivers of 
children with asthma (five groups, n=35), and adults with a dual diagnosis of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (one 
group, n=5). Only 28% of patients were well-controlled by Asthma Control Test/Asthma Control Test-Caregiver Report and 18% by 
Asthma Impairment and Risk Questionnaire. Forty-four percent of participants reported not following their prescribed medical plan. 
Four key themes emerged from the focus groups: (1) asthma symptom control and monitoring are often inadequate; (2) treatments are 
often used incorrectly; (3) communication between health care professionals and patients or caregivers is often ineffective; and (4) 
concerns related to treatment and desires to improve treatment.
Conclusion: Control of asthma symptoms is suboptimal in the vast majority of patients and both patients and caregivers do not feel 
sufficiently informed about asthma. Health care providers should be encouraged to engage patients and caregivers in shared decision 
making for managing asthma and selecting treatments that integrate patient values, preferences, and lifestyles.
Keywords: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, qualitative, inhaler, maintenance therapy, rescue therapy, corticosteroid, asthma 
management, asthma control, shared decision-making, Asthma Control Test, ACT, Asthma Impairment and Risk Questionnaire, AIRQ, 
Adult Asthma Adherence Questionnaire, AAAQ, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication, TSQM

Introduction
Despite advances in understanding of asthma pathophysiology and the availability of novel precision therapies,1–4 

individuals with asthma continue to experience symptoms requiring frequent use of rescue medications and are at risk 
for exacerbations and death.5–7 In 2022, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that 44% of children 
and more than 60% of adults with asthma in the US were uncontrolled, meaning that they continue to experience 
morbidity from asthma symptoms.3,4 Poor asthma control increases the risk for exacerbations and death, reduces 
productivity at work and school, and results in substantial direct and indirect costs.8–10 Over the next 20 years in the 
US, direct costs associated with uncontrolled asthma are estimated to be $300.6 billion and the total direct and indirect 
economic burden is estimated to be $963.5 billion.8 Recently, the level of asthma control as determined by the Asthma 
Impairment and Risk Questionnaire (AIRQ) was found to be a predictor of patient-reported asthma exacerbations over 
the subsequent 12 months and the probable amount of time to first exacerbation.11 Therefore, as well as reducing 
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morbidity and death, improved asthma control would be expected to deliver considerable cost savings and reduce future 
asthma exacerbations.

At the patient level, lack of adherence to treatment recommendations, poor inhaler technique, and concerns about the 
safety and efficacy of inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) are key factors underlying poor asthma control.12–14 Further, many 
patients rely on short-acting beta agonists (SABA) without concomitant anti-inflammatory medication for symptom 
relief.15 However, the Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) no longer recommends SABA-only as the preferred rescue 
therapy for patients aged ≥12 years.2 Additionally, the US National Asthma Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP) 
does not include SABA in their preferred treatment regimen for patients aged ≥4 years with moderate to severe persistent 
asthma (steps 3 and 4).1

To help address barriers to adherence, improve communication about risks, and choose treatments with the best 
balance of benefits and risks according to each patient’s values, preferences, and lifestyle, both the NAEPP1 and GINA2 

have long encouraged shared decision making between clinicians and patients. Shared decision making occurs when 
clinicians and patients make health care and treatment decisions together with the goal of moving patient preferences to 
more closely align with evidence-based guidelines. Prior research, however, has consistently shown that shared decision 
making often does not occur during asthma visits,16–18 which manifests itself in poor provider-patient communication. 
Shared decision making depends on medical practitioners understanding what patients feel is the burden of their disease, 
how they regard their past and current treatments, and the level of risk they are willing to tolerate. To support and 
encourage shared-decision making, the objective of the present study was to use focus groups to collect data about the 
perceptions, experiences, and concerns of adult patients and caregivers of children with asthma regarding rescue, 
maintenance, and oral corticosteroid treatments.

Methods
Study Design
Between November 2019 and March 2020, 11 in-person focus groups of approximately seven participants each were 
conducted in New York, Dallas, and Indianapolis (Supplementary Table 1). Five of the focus groups included adults with 
asthma, five included caregivers of children or adolescents with asthma 4–17 years of age, and one included adults with 
a dual diagnosis of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). To assure demographic and socio-
economic diversity, five of the focus groups were recruited through patient panels and were held at central sites and six 
through allergy/immunology or primary care practices and held at the patient’s clinical site. In this manner, patients who 
might not have internet access would be included. Clinical site patients were recommended by their health care providers.

Prior to the focus groups, all participants completed an online consent form and a questionnaire containing socio-
demographic and clinical items and short patient-reported outcome (PRO) instruments related to their condition, 
treatment satisfaction, and treatment adherence. The Asthma Control Test (ACT)19 is a five-item questionnaire that 
assesses shortness of breath, asthma symptoms, rescue medications, daily functioning, and asthma control on a 5-point 
scale of “not controlled at all” to “completely controlled”. The Asthma Control Test-Caregiver Report (ACT-CR)20 is 
a version of the ACT used for caregivers. The Asthma Impairment and Risk Questionnaire (AIRQ)21 is a 10-question 
instrument for assessing symptom impairment and exacerbation risk on a scale of from 0 (“best control”) to 10 (“worst 
control”). The Adult Asthma Adherence Questionnaire (AAAQ)22 is a five-item questionnaire about adherence and 
barriers to adherence. Each item is scored on a six-point Likert scale from 1 “completely agree” to 6 “disagree 
completely”. Finally, the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM-9)23 is a 14-item questionnaire 
that assesses patient satisfaction with medication for effectiveness, side effects, convenience, and global satisfaction. The 
AIRQ, ACT, and TSQM-9 were only completed by adults with asthma, and the ACT-CR was only completed by 
caregivers. The AAAQ was completed by all participants. Participants could complete the electronic data entry 
independently or in person with assistance, during a clinical site visit, or just prior to their scheduled focus group 
interview. Further details of the PRO instruments are included in the Supplement.
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The study was approved by the Advarra Institutional Review Board (protocol reference no. Pro00039195) and was 
conducted and reported in accordance with the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research guidelines.24 All 
data collected in this study were strictly confidential in accordance with local, state, and US federal law.

Participants and Eligibility
Potential participants were contacted via e-mail or telephone with information about the study and contact details. 
Interested individuals were screened for eligibility by telephone prior to the scheduled focus group. To be eligible, panel 
participants had to report a diagnosis of asthma for themselves (adults) or their child (caregivers) occurring ≥ 6 months 
before screening and attest to having in their possession ≥ 1 canister of SABA rescue medication in the past 6 months and 
to using a SABA at least once within the 3 months prior to screening. Potential participants were excluded if they could 
not provide proof of their asthma medications in the form of a photograph. For participants recruited through clinical 
sites, staff identified and verified eligibility through a review of patient records.

Participants with a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD were adults aged ≥ 40 years who met the inclusion criteria for 
self-reported asthma and COPD (self-reported diagnosis of COPD with a duration of at least six months and also a current 
smoker or previous smoker with at least a 10 pack-year history: approximately one pack or 20 cigarettes every day for at least 
10 years). Potential participants were excluded if they had a diagnosis of a chronic lower respiratory disorder other than 
asthma or asthma plus COPD or any condition that could result in significant dyspnea independent of asthma or COPD (eg, 
neuromuscular disease). All focus group participants self-reported being able to speak, read, write, and understand English.

Focus Groups
Focus groups were conducted at a clinical site (for patients recruited through an allergy/immunology or primary care 
provider) or a central facility (for patients recruited through a panel). Each focus group lasted for approximately 2.5 
hours. The focus groups were led by a moderator (ZB or MJB) who was assisted by a co-moderator (TT, SM, or JC). 
Both groups consisted of individuals trained and experienced in running focus group interviews (Supplementary 
Table 2).

Focus groups were conducted using a semi-structured interview guide developed using standard approaches. 
Questions examined perceptions of, preferences for, and experiences with asthma rescue, maintenance, and oral 
corticosteroid (OCS) treatments, as well as the perceived impacts of these treatments on their asthma and quality of 
life. Other topics included the participants’ perceptions of different devices used for the asthma treatment, as well as 
behaviors around scheduled and unscheduled visits to different points of care (eg, emergency department, urgent care, 
hospitals) for asthma symptoms and exacerbations. During each focus group interview, new concepts or key topics of 
interest were recorded and probed in subsequent focus groups if they were not covered spontaneously. Due to this 
approach and because some concepts were raised spontaneously by participants, not all participants provided information 
relevant to all concepts. Themes were not pre-defined before the focus groups; rather, they emerged during the focus 
groups. Focus groups were audio recorded and professionally transcribed.

Asthma Severity and Monitoring
Asthma severity was categorized based on current treatments as defined by the GINA 2018 report25 and the 2007 NAEPP 
guidelines.26 Briefly, severity was defined as mild for patients treated with GINA steps 1–2/NAEPP steps 1–2 and 
moderate-to-severe for those treated with GINA steps 3–5/NAEPP steps 3–6. Asthma monitoring by patients and 
caregivers included asking if and how they monitored asthma, and whether they found asthma monitoring easy.

Analysis
A data coding framework based on the structure of the interview guide was developed by investigators trained in 
encoding qualitative data (ZB and TT) and refined through discussion with the study team. Transcripts were coded by 
two investigators (JC, SM) and reviewed by a third investigator (ZB), who discussed discrepancies with the coders. For 
discrepancies that could not be reconciled, the final coding was determined by the principal investigator (TT). ATLAS.ti 
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version 8 (ATLAS.ti, Berlin, Germany) was used to manage the qualitative data. For qualitative data, percentages were 
calculated using the number of participants responding or providing information relevant to each concept.

Quantitative Data
The personal characteristics of the participants, answers to the PRO and the PRO scores were analyzed with descriptive 
statistics. The frequency and percentage for categorical variables (eg, sex) were determined and the mean and standard 
deviation (SD) were determined for continuous variables (eg, age). PRO scores were compared between participants with 
mild and moderate-to-severe asthma using the Welch t-test for continuous variables and the Chi-squared test for 
categorical variables in R version 3.6.1 (R Foundation, Vienna, Austria).

Results
Participants
Focus groups were conducted in adults with asthma (34 participants in five focus groups), caregivers of children or 
adolescents with asthma 4–17 years of age (35 participants in five focus groups), and adults with a dual diagnosis of 
asthma and COPD (five participants in one focus group). Thirty-three patients were recruited through panels and 41 
by their health care provider (Supplementary Table 1). Most of the participants were female (78%), and the mean age 
was 42.1 years (Table 1). Nearly half (47%) were White and 30% were Black or African American. Overall, 41% 
were of Hispanic/Latino ethnicity. Most participants (72%) had at least some university or college education. Nearly 
all adults and children with asthma had medical insurance (97% of adults, 97% of children), including 49% on 
Medicaid, 35% on employer-provided insurance, and 14% on Medicare. Asthma severity based on treatment was mild 
(intermittent or mild persistent) for 42% of patients and moderate-to-severe (moderate-to-severe persistent) for 58%.

Quantitative Findings from Questionnaires: Asthma Management
Rescue inhalers were used at least three times weekly by 50% of patients and daily by 25%. Among patients with 
nebulizers, nebulizers were used at least three times weekly by 31% of patients and daily by 17% (Figure 1, 
Supplementary Table 3). Over three-quarters (82%) of patients, including both adults with asthma and children with 
asthma, had taken OCS for their asthma on 3 or more consecutive days within the last year. Most participants (78%) who 
reported experience with OCS disliked taking or having their child take OCS. Dual ICS/long-acting beta agonist (LABA) 
therapies were the most common controller medications reported by adults with asthma (59%) and adults with a dual 
diagnosis of asthma and COPD (60%), whereas ICS therapies were the most common controller medications reported by 
caregivers of children with asthma (51%) (Supplemental Table 4).

Most adults with asthma (65%) and children with asthma (74%) saw a primary care provider for the condition, 
whereas most patients (80%) with a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD saw a pulmonologist (Supplementary Table 5). 
Overall, most participants (69%) reported having an asthma action plan created by their doctor and of those who had an 
action plan, most (84%) of them reported referring to it. Approximately three-quarters (76%) of participants reported 
monitoring asthma, and most (87%) considered it to be easy. Most caregivers reported that their child at least sometimes 
monitored their own asthma (88%), although 61% reported needing to assist their child with managing their care at least 
once a day. Monitoring usually involved counting the number of occurrences of difficulty breathing (62% for adults with 
asthma, 69% for caregivers of children with asthma, 40% for adults with a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD) or the 
number of occurrences of needing to use a rescue inhaler (47% for adults with asthma, 43% for caregivers of children 
with asthma, 40% for adults with a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD).

Quantitative Findings from PROs: Asthma Control, Barriers to Treatment, and 
Satisfaction with Treatment
Asthma control was assessed by ACT/ACT-CR and AIRQ classifications. Overall, only 28% of patients were well 
controlled according to symptom impairment measures (ACT and ACT-CR scores) and only 18% according to 
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a composite symptom impairment and exacerbation risk instrument (AIRQ scores) (Table 2); mean scores for all 
instruments used did not significantly differ by asthma severity designation.

As assessed using the AAAQ, 44% of all participants reported that they or their child did not follow the medication 
plan. Participants with both mild and moderate to severe asthma had problems with medication adherence; 50% of 

Table 1 Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of Participants

Characteristic Overall 
(N=74)

Caregivers of Children 
with Asthma  

(N=35)

Adults with 
Asthma 
(N=34)

Adults with Dual Diagnosis 
of Asthma and COPD  

(N=5)

Age of participant (years), mean (SD)a 42.1 (13.3) 39.4 (6.9) 40.5 (13.4) 71.2 (7.2)
Age of child (years), mean (SD) 10.9 (3.7) 10.9 (3.7) N/A N/A

Sex of adult participant, n (%)

Female 58 (78) 29 (83) 27 (79) 2 (40)
Sex of child, n (%)

Femaleb 18 (55) 18 (55) NA NA

Employment status, n (%)a

Employed, full-time 38 (52) 18 (53) 19 (56) 1 (20)

Employed, part-time 11 (15) 7 (21) 3 (9) 1 (20)

Homemaker 6 (8) 3 (9) 3 (9) 0 (0)
Student 2 (3) 0 (0) 2 (6) 0 (0)

Unemployed 5 (7) 2 (6) 3 (9) 0 (0)

Retired 6 (8) 0 (0) 3 (9) 3 (60)
Disabled 3 (4) 2 (6) 1 (3) 0 (0)

Other 2 (3) 2 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Education level, n (%)a

Up to secondary/high school 19 (26) 10 (29) 8 (24) 1 (20)

Technical/vocational degree or some 

college

21 (28) 10 (30) 10 (29) 1 (20)

College/university degree or higher 32 (44) 13 (28) 16 (47) 3 (60)

Other 1 (1) 1 (3) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Ethnicity, n (%)a

Hispanic or Latino 30 (41) 15 (44) 15 (44) 0 (0)

Not Hispanic or Latino 43 (59) 19 (56) 19 (56) 5 (100)

Race, n (%)
Black or African American 22 (30) 11 (31) 10 (29) 1 (20)

White 35 (47) 14 (40) 17 (50) 4 (80)

Other 19 (23) 11 (29) 8 (21) 0 (0)
Health insurance for adult, n (%)

Employer-provided insurance 26 (35) 11 (31) 15 (44) 0 (0)

Medicaid 36 (49) 22 (63) 13 (38) 1 (20)
Medicare 10 (14) 1 (3) 4 (12) 5 (100)

Other 8 (10) 3 (9) 4 (12) 1 (20)

None 2 (3) 0 (0) 2 (6) 0 (0)
Health insurance for child, n (%)

Employer-provided 10 (14) 10 (29) NA NA

Medicaid 23 (31) 23 (66) NA NA
Medicare 1 (1) 1 (3) NA NA

Other 2 (3) 2 (6) NA NA
Asthma severity, n (%)b,c

Mild 30 (42) 15 (45) 13 (38) 2 (40)

Moderate to severe 42 (58) 18 (55) 21 (62) 3 (60)

Notes: aN=73. bN=72. cSeverity was defined as mild for GINA steps 1–2/NAEPP steps 1–2 and moderate-to-severe for GINA steps 3–5/NAEPP steps 3–6. 
Abbreviations: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; NA, not applicable; SD, standard deviation.
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participants with mild asthma and 39% of participants with moderate to severe asthma reported barriers in respect to their 
asthma medication plan. The main contributors to lack of medication adherence varied by asthma severity. For instance, 
participants with mild asthma often thought they did not need treatment (73%), whereas participants with moderate to 
severe asthma were more concerned about treatment side effects (54%). Overall, 44% felt that their regular controller 

Figure 1 Use of medications to treat asthma symptoms and exacerbations.

Table 2 Patient-Reported Outcomes

Measure Overall 
(N=72) a

Mild Asthma 
(N=30)

Moderate-to-Severe 
Asthma (N=42)

P-value (Mild vs 
Moderate to Severe)

ACT or ACT-CR score, mean (SD) b 16.5 (5.2) 17.7 (4.9) 15.5 (5.4) 0.081e

ACT classificationb, n (%)

Well controlled 20 (28) 10 (33) 10 (24) 0.232f

Not well controlled 19 (27) 10 (33) 9 (22)
Very poorly controlled 32 (45) 10 (33) 22 (54)

AIRQ score, mean (SD)c 5.3 (3.3) 4.6 (3.3) 5.8 (3.3) 0.323e

AIRQ classification, n (%)c

Well controlled 6 (18) 2 (15) 4 (20) 0.635f

Not well controlled 7 (21) 4 (31) 3 (15)

Very poorly controlled 20 (61) 7 (54) 13 (65)
AAAQ

Medication plan, n (%)

Barrier absent 40 (56) 15 (50) 25 (61) 0.497f

Barrier present 31 (44) 15 (50) 16 (39)

Barriers to treatment

Forgets, n (%) 26 (37) 13 (43) 13 (32) 0.450f

Need, n (%) 31 (44) 22 (73) 9 (22) < 0.001f

Side effects, n (%) 29 (41) 7 (23) 22 (54) 0.020f

Cost, n (%) 21 (30) 9 (30) 12 (29) > 0.999f

TSQM scores, mean (SD)d

Effectiveness 61.5 (20.1) 61.9 (17.6) 61.3 (21.9) 0.937e

Convenience 70.7 (17.7) 71.1 (20.2) 70.4 (16.4) 0.906e

Global satisfaction 68.5 (21.0) 73.3 (20.5) 65.5 (21.2) 0.259 e

Notes: aAsthma severity was unavailable for two participants. bN = 71. cN=33. dN=39. eWelch t-test of sample means. fChi-squared test of sample proportions. 
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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medication was not needed, 41% had concerns about side-effects of ICS, 37% said that they forgot to take or have their 
child take ICS, and 30% reported not being able to afford ICS. Proportions of participants not following the medication 
plan (p=0.497), forgetting to take ICS (p=0.450), and not being able to afford ICS (p>0.999) did not differ by asthma 
severity designation; however, feeling that their regular controller medication was not needed was reported more often 
for patients with less severe asthma (73% for mild vs 22% for moderate to severe; p<0.001), while concerns about side- 
effects of ICS were reported more often for patients with more severe asthma (23% for mild vs 54% for moderate to 
severe; p=0.020). Satisfaction with controller treatment was assessed using the TSQM on a scale of 0 to 100, with 
a higher score representing greater satisfaction. On average, the satisfaction scores for controller treatment were 61.5 for 
effectiveness, 70.7 for convenience, and 68.5 overall. TSQM scores did not differ significantly according to asthma 
severity designation.

Qualitative Findings from Focus Group Interviews
Four key themes emerged from the focus group interviews: (1) asthma symptom control and monitoring are often 
inadequate; (2) treatments are often used incorrectly; (3) communication between health care professionals and patients 
or caregivers is often ineffective; and (4) concerns related to treatment and desires to improve treatment. Saturation was 
reached by the end of the 11th focus group and no new concepts were identified at that point.

Theme 1: Asthma Symptom Control and Monitoring are Often Inadequate
Participants reported varying frequency of rescue medication use (from every few hours to twice weekly), increasing use 
when symptoms worsened or flare-ups appeared, before or after exercise, or when sick. Among participants who had 
used OCS, the need for OCS to control symptoms varied from daily to once or twice per year (Table 3). Daily to monthly 
use of OCS was reported by about one-quarter (18/74) of participants. Despite being generally aware of the symptoms 
and triggers of asthma, only about half (35/74) of participants reported some form of monitoring.

Theme 2: Treatments are Often Used Incorrectly
Participants frequently reported not using treatments correctly (Table 4). All but two of 23 participants queried about 
whether they had used someone else’s rescue treatment said they had, and about half of them (n=12) said they had used 
a family member’s treatment. Further, not using maintenance treatments as often as prescribed was reported by over half 
(24/40) of participants queried, mostly (20/24) less often than prescribed. When asked why maintenance medication was 
taken less than prescribed, the most common response was “forgetfulness” due to “busy schedules” or being “tired”. 
Participants who reported using the maintenance inhaler more than prescribed felt the controller was not effective and 

Table 3 Sample Quotes for Theme 1: Asthma Symptom Control and Monitoring are Often Inadequate

Subtheme Quotes

Variable frequency of rescue 

medication use

Caregiver: “She takes the Ventolin twice a day. Right now, she’s at three times a day. Sometimes it’s 

more”.
Adult with asthma: “I get desperate and I will take five or six puffs, and then I will still feel out of breath 

when I walk upstairs or walk so many feet”.

Frequent OCS use needed to control 

symptoms

Adult with asthma: “I am steroid dependent, every day”.
Adult with asthma: “I used it, prednisone three times last month because the treatment I was taking, I felt 

like it wasn’t helping me”.
Caregiver: “When it’s bad, [my child uses OCS] every few months…during the winter when she is sick 

and it just won’t go away”.
Caregiver: “ My son is on [OCS] six/seven times a year”.

Asthma monitoring is insufficient to 
control symptoms

Caregiver “His problem is at school, I don’t think the nurses have a good grip of asthma because they will 
call me…. At home I feel like we’ve got [his asthma] under control, it’s when other people have him, that 

is when [the problem] starts….”.

Abbreviation: OCS, oral corticosteroids.
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hoped increasing the use of the inhaler would improve effectiveness. A few participants mentioned disliking the 
treatment they were prescribed due to lack of efficacy (n=1), side-effects (n=1), or needing to take too many medications 
(n=1). Two participants mentioned situations where taking the treatment was not convenient, either because of location or 
because they felt uncomfortable taking treatment in front of others. Finally, about half of participants queried (17/33) 
indicated they had used their maintenance medication as a rescue treatment.

Theme 3: Communication Between Health Care Professionals and Patients or 
Caregivers is Often Ineffective
Participants frequently reported insufficient understanding or use of asthma action plans (Table 5). Only around half 
of participants queried (26/49) reported ever having an asthma action plan developed in consultation with their 
clinician. Not having an action plan was reported more often by participants without a college degree (16/26) and by 
those with or caring for a child with uncontrolled asthma (ACT-CR score <20; 19/26). Of 17 participants with an 
action plan who were queried, 12 indicated that they had not followed it or followed it irregularly.

Most participants queried (14/19) said that health care professionals were their primary source of information 
about asthma, but they frequently felt insufficiently informed or involved in their own care (Table 5). Most queried 
(7/11) felt that they did not receive enough information from their clinicians about their asthma, and most (35/52) 
did not feel fully or at all involved in decision making when selecting asthma treatments. Most of these (27/35) 

Table 4 Sample Quotes for Theme 2: Treatments are Often Used Incorrectly

Subtheme Quotes

Using someone else’s rescue treatment Adult with asthma: “I was at a party when I was in college and started having symptoms, it was pretty 
bad. I didn’t have mine, so my friend let me use hers”.
Caregiver: “[My child used] mine, because we are both on the same thing. Hers empty take mine, 
pump yourself”.

Frequency of taking maintenance 
medication not as prescribed

Adult with asthma: “Sometimes you start feeling better…and you think everything is alright, so you 
stop using [the maintenance medication]”.
Adult with asthma: “I will be fudging sometimes…because I need to feel what I need to feel right then 

and there, so sometimes I don’t take what they say on that box…”.
Caregiver: “[My child’s] symptoms are so mild that I don’t like to give him a lot of medication. 

Sometimes I just pull back and see how he does”. 
Caregiver: “[His asthma] doesn’t really affect him, so I don’t use the medication every day as doctors 

prescribed”. 

Adult with asthma: “I have taken [the maintenance medication] a little less than prescribed and then 
I don’t take the albuterol daily as I’m supposed to”.

Forgetting to take maintenance medication Adult with asthma: “I will take it in the morning, that’s not a problem, but I work so hard at work that 
when I get home I just want to pass out and I just forget sometimes”.
Caregiver [responding to a question about whether their child ever forgets take their maintenance 

medication]: “The morning [is] the hardest because they are rushing out the door”.

Take more maintenance medication than 

prescribed

Adult with a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD: “I follow [maintenance routine] and take more as 

needed”.

Using maintenance medication as rescue 

medication

Adult with asthma: “I have like taken my [maintenance medication] …during an asthma attack if my 

[rescue medication] is not helping…I mean when you can’t breathe you get desperate, so you start 
taking whatever”.

Adult with asthma [responding to the question about whether they ever took maintenance 

medication for rescue]: “The controller medication does more than what the albuterol could do for 
you, so I felt amazing”.

Abbreviation: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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were adult patients (ACT score <20, AIRQ ≥2) or caregivers of children with uncontrolled asthma (ACT-CR 
score <20).

Theme 4: Concerns Related to Treatment and Desires to Improve Treatment
The most common concerns about rescue treatments were related to device features, side-effects, and cost or insurance 
(Figure 2A, Table 6). Similarly, the most common concerns about maintenance were related to device features, side- 
effects, and cost or insurance, although taste of the formulation was also a common concern (Figure 2B, Table 6). For 
oral and injectable steroids, the most common concerns were related to side-effects (Supplementary Table 6).

Nearly half of the participants reported concerns about the effectiveness of current asthma treatments (Supplementary 
Table 7). Most of these participants described concerns that their own or their child’s current asthma treatments were 
ineffective, half said that the rescue treatment did not work quickly enough, and about one-quarter had concerns about the 
duration of effectiveness.

Concerns about device features were most often related to rescue treatments (Supplementary Table 7). The most 
common of these was an inability to properly inhale or feel that the entire dose was inhaled. Lack of a counter, a limited 
number of doses for each inhaler, inaccurate or malfunctioning counters, and lack of a locking mechanism to avoid 
accidental pumping and leakage were also mentioned as concerns. Concerns about the pumping mechanism of the inhaler 
were reported by eight participants, most frequently because of the pump “getting stuck”; however, half of these 
participants mistakenly discussed features of maintenance inhalers. One caregiver noted that a child could easily remove 
the canister from the device. Of the 24 participants (11 patients, 13 caregivers) who mentioned preferences for nebulizer- 
vs inhaler-based rescue therapy, most (7 patients, 8 caregivers) reported preferring nebulizer-based therapy because they 
believed it to be more effective.

Concerns about side-effects, reported by about three-quarters of participants, were also most often related to rescue 
treatments (Supplementary Table 7), specifically increased heart rate, jitters or shakiness, and nervousness. For main-
tenance therapies, the most frequently reported side-effect of concern was oral side-effects (ie, dry mouth, bad breath, 
bad taste), mostly due to oral thrush. For oral or injectable steroids, the main concerns were weight gain, swelling, 

Table 5 Sample Quotes for Theme 3: Communication Between Health Care Professionals and Patients or Caregivers is Often 
Ineffective

Subtheme Quotes

Do not have an asthma action plan Adult with asthma [when asked about their action plan:: “It’s not like written down”.

Have an asthma action plan but do not follow it or 
following it irregularly

Adult with asthma [when asked whether their doctor has developed an asthma action 
plan]: “They have but I don’t really use it to be honest”. 

Adult with asthma: “It’s engrained in me to know what to do, when, I don’t have a piece of 

paper in front of me and go oh, this happened, I need to do that. You learn as an adult what 
to do”.
Caregiver: “When it comes to the treatment, I do it when he has his flare-ups…If he’s 
around something that triggered the asthma, then I will follow the treatment plan until 

those symptoms go away”. 

Caregiver: “When he had [drug] on his asthma action plan I would do it as little as 
possible. And then we would change our asthma action plan if I found that we were either 

visiting the ER or having to go on the [drug] more often”.

Do not receive enough information from their 

doctor about asthma

Adult with asthma: “…my doctor told me about the good things. Okay, well maybe this 

will prevent it, but he didn’t really sit down and explain it, the side effects or anything like 

the negative parts of it”.

Do not feel fully or at all involved in decision-making 

when selecting asthma treatment

Adult with asthma: “They just assigned [my treatment]”.

Adult with asthma: “…with my doctor, after we had our conversation and we is talking 
about medication he just recommends whatever it is that he [decides]”.

Abbreviation: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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bloating, or puffiness; increased hunger or appetite; and bone loss or osteoporosis. Many participants mentioned that they 
preferred to avoid using OCS and injectable steroids due to the number and degree of side-effects. A few participants 
reported seeking out other options and using corticosteroids as a “last resort”.

Participants frequently discussed difficulties with affordability due to fluctuating prices of treatments, high co-pays, 
lack of or limited insurance coverage for different inhalers or treatments, lack of coverage when switching between 
health insurance policies, and delays in approval by health care providers or insurance companies. Some participants 
mentioned difficulty obtaining an inhaler or having to use only a treatment covered by insurance.

Desires for rescue medications included device characteristics that improve ease of use and treatments that are faster in onset, 
have a longer duration of effectiveness, produce fewer side-effects, and are more affordable (Figure 2A, Table 6). For maintenance 

Figure 2 Most concerning treatment attributes for rescue (A) and maintenance (B) medications. There are >15 different desired attributes or concerns related to device 
characteristics reported. The three most mentioned were related to convenience/ease of use, size/discreteness, and dosing-related features (eg, dose counter).

Table 6 Sample Quotes for Theme 4: Treatment Concerns and Desires

Subtheme Quotes

Concerns about device not functioning Adult with asthma: “Sometimes if I’m puffing it could clog a little bit, would stall…so it may cause me to be frustrated”.

Caregiver: “…sometimes we don’t get the best use out of them because sometimes it clogs and then I can’t use it 

anymore so I have wasted my money and I have to start another one”.

Concerns about efficacy Adult with asthma: “I wish sometimes that [the rescue inhaler] had a little bit more power where you didn’t have to go 

to the nebulizer”.

Adult with asthma: “I wish that they were longer lasting…I get desperate and I will take five or six puffs, and then I will 

still feel out of breath…I wish they could come out with something that would tackle all that”.

Caregiver: “I just don’t feel like anything works preventative wise, he’s always having asthma problems”.

Preferring nebulizer-based rescue therapy Adult with asthma: “My nebulizer works faster than my pump rescue inhaler. When I am really bad, I definitely have to 

use my nebulizer because that’s what works best”.

Caregiver: “To me it seems like the pump takes too long. [My child] is going [draws breath] then he has to do it again, 

so at least with the machine he is sitting there and he gets to breathe it all in”.

(Continued)
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therapies, patients mentioned the same desires as expressed for rescue treatments, in addition to wanting treatments that could be 
used less frequently (Figure 2B, Table 6). Participants also mentioned desiring a more convenient rescue or maintenance treatment 
that does not come in multiple devices. Similarly, for oral and injectable steroids, desires included a treatment that is more 
effective, more affordable, and has an earlier onset of action (Supplementary Table 6).

Table 6 (Continued). 

Subtheme Quotes

Concerns about side-effects of rescue 

inhalers

Adult with asthma: “The jittery side effects of the inhaler are pretty unavoidable”.

Adult with asthma: “I had to go through the emergency…my heart rate was so elevated they didn’t even want to send 

me home…and I literally felt like my chest we going to explode. I hate that”.

Caregiver: “My son takes it he gets the white tongue, he gets jittery. Dizzy, headaches. So, most of the time when he 

gets his pump, I put him straight to bed. Because if not he can’t even function”.

Concerns about or avoid using oral or 

injectable corticosteroids

Adult with asthma: “I don’t want to take anything oral like a pill or something like that simply because it’s not only going 

to affect your asthma, it’s going to affect the rest of your body, and I am overly concerned about the side effects of 

these medications”.

Adult with asthma: “I have not taken [drug] specifically because it was the steroid. So, I actually refused to take it. I just 

did not want to take a whole another steroid…any time that they offer it to me I will try and refuse unless I absolutely 

have to take it, and usually they can find something else for me to take”.

Caregiver: “You got to gargle every kind of steroid that they give you, and then it gets worse if he gets really sick and 

they put you on oral steroids along with it, and then the possibility of getting thrush increases tenfold”.

Caregiver: “If I could avoid having to get her the steroid, I would at all costs…”.

Concerns about cost of treatments Adult with asthma: “I was on [drug] forever and then it’s so expensive my insurance changed, so I had to get on the 

[drug] because obviously a lot cheaper…”.

Adult with asthma: “I had to have clearance from the doctor to get that specific one because the insurance had changed 

what type of medication you can get”.

Adult with asthma: “If your insurance doesn’t cover it then you’re left without it, unless they give you…a sample then it 

works…”.

Effectiveness, onset, and duration of rescue 

inhalers

Adult with asthma: “Rescue one puff, done for the day”.

Adult with asthma: “…I would rather use it one time in a day, than once every four hours I would say”.

Adult with asthma: “I guess I would want my inhaler to work instantly instead of having to wait for it to work, 30 

minutes, maybe an hour. I would like for it work on the first try”.

Rescue inhaler device Adult with asthma: “I like the discreteness of my [rescue] inhaler because nobody can see. I don’t want to look 

helpless…I like the smallness that I can even go to the restroom and use it and people don’t say you’re sick”.

Caregiver: “It would be nice if it was easy for them as a child, she’s seven, it would be nice if she could have a device like 

this but easier for her to use instead of actually depending also on the school…because literally like I said before the 

school sometimes they are just like they do not do anything”.

Side effects of rescue inhalers Adult with asthma: “Something that doesn’t make you either shaky”.

Effectiveness, onset, and duration of 

maintenance inhalers

Adult with asthma: “That it’s going to work, it’s going to have it under control”.

Adult with asthma: “I’m looking for something…that’s very fast, that would actually work, that you can do at home”.

Adult with asthma: “I would like to see an inhaler that I use once a day…end of story”.

Maintenance inhaler devices Adult with asthma: “I wish it was similar to my rescue where I could pump it”.

Adult with asthma: “To be able to tell that you actually got what you need…”.

Caregiver: “[My child] has to be able to be able to push it down to get the full dose”.

Combined rescue/maintenance inhaler Adult with asthma: “I wish they would just combine the long lasting with the rescue inhaler all in one instead of having 

to carry on with so many pumps”. 

Adult with asthma: “[My ideal rescue device is] small, compact, that can go with you wherever you want to go, as long 

as it fits in the purse we go, and not multiple”.

Caregiver: “If we can just make it all into one nice pump for the kids”.
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Discussion
Using a combination of questionnaires, PROs, and focus groups, this study illustrates that, despite recent advancements 
in treatment, patients with asthma continue to experience substantial challenges to achieving and sustaining asthma 
control. Many patients did not have their asthma under control, did not use treatments as prescribed, and did not have, 
follow, or understand their asthma action plan. Insufficient control was found across asthma severities and in a diverse 
population, although many participants were highly educated, employed full-time, and had access to specialists and 
private insurance. Many of these findings are consistent with inadequate uptake of evidence-based treatment guidelines.

A variety of interventions and approaches have been proposed and investigated to improve asthma control, including 
asthma action plans, patient education, and medication reminders, but results have been inconsistent.27 The patient 
perspective is increasingly being sought in making treatment decisions, with the aim of empowering patients, improving 
adherence and, therefore, asthma control. In shared decision making, the patient or caregiver and the clinician discuss 
treatment options and their risks and benefits as well as the patient’s preferences, values, and lifestyle, with the aim of 
agreeing on a treatment that is best adapted to the patient while achieving their treatment goals.23 Improved commu-
nication and shared decision making between health care professionals and patients with asthma or their caregivers has 
been shown to improve asthma control in a cross-sectional survey,28 literature reviews,29,30 a focus group study,31 

a group-randomized trial of a shared decision-making intervention,32 and a cross-sectional analysis of audio-recorded 
medical consultations.33 However, further investigation is needed because the results of the few randomized controlled 
studies performed so far have been mixed.34 Increased education and communication by health care providers to address 
fears of side-effects may also be warranted, particularly for ICS.35,36 GINA and NAEPP have long recommended shared 
decision making to help achieve asthma control, and their guidance documents provide specific instructions to clinicians 
about what information to discuss with patients and caregivers and how to conduct shared decision making.1,2 They also 
state that a partnership between patients and their health care providers can help patients manage their own asthma, and 
that patients should be given the opportunity to express their expectations and encouraged to participate in decisions 
about their treatment. Despite these recommendations, this study found that few patients or caregivers felt adequately 
informed about asthma medications or sufficiently involved in decisions about their treatment. It appears that efforts to 
improve asthma control continue to be hampered by a lack of shared decision making between patients and their 
clinicians.

Asthma control could be improved if the four key themes identified in this study were to be considered during shared 
decision making. For example, in a randomized clinical trial using BREATHE (BRief intervention to Evaluate Asthma 
THErapy), a shared decision making intervention, participants included in shared decision making with their physician 
had better asthma control and reduced symptoms at follow-up compared to participants who received a control 
intervention.32 Additionally, asthma control could be improved if health care professionals clearly communicate to 
patients the benefits of pairing ICS with a fast-acting bronchodilator for rescue treatment, as recommended in the newest 
treatment guidelines.2 These guidelines should be discussed during shared decision making, which should take into 
account treatment efficacy and patient preferences.

The results of this study may also help guide the development of new medications or devices. Participants mentioned 
concerns about device-specific features and the frequency of use for both rescue and maintenance therapies. Device 
characteristics appeared to be particularly important for rescue treatments. The most common concerns about devices 
were related to dosing, especially an inability to properly inhale or feel that the entire dose was inhaled and not being able 
to determine the number of remaining doses. As most rescue therapies are designed such that patients can easily 
determine how many doses remain, it appears that more effective instructions from health care providers may be needed 
for patients to fully understand the operational characteristics of their inhalation devices. Additional concerns included 
too few doses in each canister, a malfunctioning pump or counter, lack of a child safety feature, and difficulty removing 
the cap from the device. Asthma treatment guidelines recommend that providers teach patients to use their inhalers, but 
research has routinely shown that this practice is not common during asthma visits, possibly because providers do not 
know how to use these devices themselves.37,38
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Participants would like to have treatments with minimal side-effects in an easy-to-use, portable, compact, discrete, 
and easily stored device. This is consistent with a recent discrete choice experiment showing that asthma and COPD 
patients prefer maintenance treatments with a reduced risk for side-effects and a pressurized device that needs less 
frequent dosing and contains a more precise dose counter.39 As in other studies, participants also liked the idea of 
combining therapies in a single device to help reduce the number of inhalers they need.

Based on the results of the AAAQ, about a third of participants noted that they were unable to afford their ICS. It may 
prove beneficial for health care providers to discuss co-pay assistance programs or other cost savings programs with their 
patients to help alleviate cost barriers to treatment adherence. Additionally, generic versions of asthma medications may 
also provide cost savings to patients and improve adherence.

By collecting information through a combination of focus group interviews, customized questionnaires, and validated PRO 
measures, this study provided extensive information on perceptions, experiences, and concerns of both patients and caregivers 
about asthma treatments. A potential limitation is that, in some cases, results from the quantitative and qualitative approaches 
differed. For example, fewer participants reported using an asthma action plan during interviews than when answering 
questionnaires. This is not unexpected because, during focus groups, some participants were not asked about or did not 
volunteer certain information or may not have understood some terms like “asthma action plan”. Further, answers could vary, 
and tabulation of qualitative responses depended on interpretation and encoding. By contrast, when answering questionnaires, 
all participants were obliged to respond to questions with a “yes” or “no”, which allows precise tabulation. Finally, although 
the participants had a wide range of racial, ethnic, and social backgrounds and had varying asthma severities, generalizability 
may be limited because all participants were from the US and few had a dual diagnosis of asthma and COPD. Another 
limitation is that panel participants self-reported their diagnosis of asthma, although they were required to provide photo-
graphic evidence that they used asthma medications. Additionally, asthma severity was inferred based on patients’ current 
treatments and was not confirmed by spirometry or the level of therapy needed to achieve asthma control. This may have 
contributed to misclassification of the severity of asthma in participants, in which patients who were considered to have mild 
asthma may have had more severe asthma. Moreover, the percentages of women (78%) and those with college degrees (44%) 
in our study population were slightly higher than those in the overall asthma population (64% female)40 or the general US 
population (38% with a college degree)41 and may have affected the generalizability of the results. Also, we did not analyze 
how confounders affected patient use of asthma medications. However, discrete choice experiments that were informed by the 
results of the current study will be published that analyze the role of confounders on patient preferences of asthma treatments. 
Additionally, although needs for care may differ depending on the age of a child, we did not collect information based on the 
age group of the children represented in the caregiver group; rather, this group was included to ensure we had proper asthma 
patient representation. Lastly, although we highlight the importance of shared decision making between patients and clinicians, 
other treatment aspects such as cost, side effects, and device characteristics may not always be solved by the clinician.

Conclusions
Despite advances in treatments and long-standing recommendations to include patients with asthma and their caregivers 
in management decisions, the vast majority of patients in the US have suboptimal control and do not feel sufficiently 
informed about or involved in their care, regardless of demographic, socioeconomic, and clinical status. Additionally, 
participants brought up concerns about device characteristics, side effects, and cost of asthma treatments. To address 
these shortcomings and concerns, health care providers should be encouraged to engage in shared decision making with 
patients and their caregivers in managing asthma and selecting treatments that reflect their values, preferences, and 
lifestyles.
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